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PREFACE.

Tfiis small work is intended to supply a want felt
hy the Amateur Florist, viz. : such a guide to tlie tivat-
uumt of the various flowering plants as will enable him,
though the merest tyro in gardening, to cultivate then',

successfully.

Many very valuable works on the subject of Floricniltun^
have issued from the press of Britain and America, l)ut I
am not aware of any that has addressed itself, as is pro-
posed here, to the mere beginner. Some are limited to the
cultivation of particular classes of plants : others are too
elaborate and expensive

; while some again are mere cata-
logues, or (when published in Britain) are, however, useful
in the hands of the more experienced gardener, necessarily
unsuited to the beginner in this Province, where the climate
is so very different from that for which they were intended
In this respect the Cottage Florist may be relied on with
safety, prepared, as it as been, from the experience of one
who has been long a cultivator of flowers here.

Trusting, then, that this unpretending volume may meet
the want thus felt, and tend to promote a taste for the
beautiful— civilizing and elevating the community—the
author places it in the hands of the public.
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I

lEhe Itottage Florist.

^HE love of flowers is so inherent a portion of our

'M\ nature that tliere are few who do not enjoy their

beauty and sweetness, displaying as they do the

most brilliant colours, the most delicate organization, the

most fragrant perfumes. Indeed, he must be of a brutish

nature who cannot appreciate their loveliness, and feel

his soul expand with gratitude and praise to the Divine

Being, wlioso Goodness, Power and Wisdom, are thus

manifested, clothing the Lily with purity and decki^ng

the Rose with loveliness. To surround himself with

these attractive and pleasure-giving objects is the desire

of e\ery one who can appreciate the beautiful in Nature

as in Art : and to devote his leisure to their cultivation

and study, the aim of each plodder in the tracks of busi-

ness or science.

"Delightful task to rear the tender plant,"

To watch from day to day the ever changing, ever pleas-

ing, phases of the garden, to trace the beauteous develop-

ment of bud and leaf, and blossom ;
and then what

amusement so harmless, and yet so interesting, as to

prepare the soil, and train the gradually expanding loveli-

ness of its denizens. The pleasing anticipation, the anxious

solicitude, the gratifying results, all tend to keep the

1
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luincl in tliat deliglitful feeling of susnense, hope, and

gratification, which constitutes perhaps the truest nioital

happiness. How natural, then, that the weary labourer,

the intelligent nieclianic, the man of business or of literature,

the learned professor, the shrewd lawyer, or the hard-

working clergyman, should seek to solace his mind and

drive away his toil, his care, his anxiety, in the enjoyment

and repose of his garden.

In our free and happy Dominion of^ Canada, there

need be few who cannot enjoy this attractive feature in the

family home.

Yet while the love of flowers is thus common, and the

possession of a gardei- so desirable, disappointment and

annoyance so frequently mar the efforts of beginners,

that they give up in disgust a pursuit apparently only

tantalizirj and fruitless. With a view to remedy this,

and aid ard encourage such, those pages are now issued.

My design is not to enter elaborately into the subj'ct, but

by a few plain directions and simple rules to enable every

one to be his own gardener, and render that, a pleasure w hirh

is so often a source of annoyance.

In floriculture, as in everything else, much of the success

attending it will depend upon the judgment and care taken

in laying the foundation.

Presuming, then, that the garden has to be made out of

what may have been mere common,—and probably the

house or cottage erected—the fii-st thing to settle should be

its

ASPECT AND POSITION.

This will of course depend in a W ge measure on that of

the buildings, but if suitable thereto, the most favourable
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aspect would be one facing Westward, and it should be

protected on the North and East from cold winds, either

by the buildings, fences or hedges. If placed so that the

parlour, dining, or sitting room windows open on it, so

much the better, as then its beauties will form an atti-active

and pleasing object viewed from within the dwelling;

cheering the inmates, especially the female members of the

household whilst engaged in their domestic duties ; but

communication with the kitchen department and back

premises should be made if possible elsewhere ; so as to

prevent too much thoroughfare, to the endangering of beds

and plants. A gentle slope will be rather an advantage

if falling from the house, but at all^ events the ground must

be free from great irregularities in height and hollow.

If of small extent it should be made perfectly level.

THE SOIL

Best suited for the successful culture of most flowers is a

light, friable loam, neither too light and sandy nor too

heavy and rich, and by no means stiff or clayey. If the

position chosen does not meet these requirements it must

be made so, eitlier by the addition of sand, lime, road

sweepings, etc., to clayey land, or of decayed turf, cow-dung,

clayey loam, to light sandy soil ;—whatever the soil may

originally be, after levelling off, the whole should be well

dug and manured with thoroughly rotten dung, leaves or

decayed vegetable matter ; as on the proper pieparation of

the soil at the lirst will depend much of the future beauty

of the garden. If, unfortunately, the subsoil or stratum

of earth underlying -Lhe top or surface soil be of a hard
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clayey nattire, it will be well to put in a few drains to

carry off the superabundant moisture ; these may be made
either of the usual drain tiles, or of wooden boxes, and
should be at least two feet from the surface of the soil,

with a gentle fall and proper outlet ; the benefit will be

seen in the earlier 'condition of the soil for work, and the

healthier state of the plants.

The situation and aspect being settled, the ground
thoroughly prepared, and the intending flbrist having also

decided as to the style or manner in which he intends to

lay it out, he should draw out the

PLAN

On paper, according to scale ; and here I would remark
that serious errors often arise from adopting plans which,

however suitable to one garden, are quite unsuited for

another—arranging, for instance, a spot of about twenty
square feet on a plan only suited to an acre lot, or a
quarter acre lot on that of a ten acre garden. Should the

space allotted to the Flower Garden he small, say from
twenty to fifty feet square, a simple geometrical figure will

look best. If a space of one hundred feet be devoted to

the flower garden, the whole may be sown with lawn gra.ss,

shrubbery planted round the sides and in clumps, and the
beds neatly cut out; but nothing looks worse than to .';ee a
small garden where the flowers are hidden by rank grass,

there are thus two distinct styles of laying out the pleasure
garden, known as the (geometrical or part rre and the
picturenque eacli having as above stated its peculiar ap-

propriateness.
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THE PARTERRE STYLE

Of oarden is by far the best where the space is limited, and

affords a tine field for the exercise of taste—a series of

ovals, circles, octagons, pentagons or squares, may be

easily combined in one harmonious whole, carefully avoid-

ing aiiy figure with sharp angles, and arranging all so that

they may tend to a central point ; the general couf d'ml

will then be harmonious and lovely.

No minute directions can here be given for forming

such plan, the shape of the land and style of adjacent

structures materially affecting it. I repeat, therefore, the

suggestion to draw it out first on paper, according to a

regular scale taken from actual measuren\ent of the land

itself, and then proceed to transfer the design to the land,

previous to doing which, however, it should be either well

ploughed or dug, manured and leveled. This done, begin

by marking out with wooden stakes the boundaries of your

se^elal walks and figures, carefully measuring from point

to point as in your draught plan.

When the whole design has been as it were traced in

stakes, on the soil, liegin to fo'rm the

WALKS,

By removing a portion of the soil and throwing it on the

adjacent beds. If it is desired to make more perfect work,

they should be dug to the depth of at least two feet, filled

with broken bricks or stone to the depth of twelve inches or

m^v^^, then about six inches of smaller stone, finishing with

three or four inches of clean gravel, you will then hay? a
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good hard dry walk even in the wettest weatlier, besides

the advantages of draining.

AN EDGING.

Or border should now be formed round the several beds,

marking them out by stakes and thus showing the intended

walks, and this should be done previous to completing the

walks. The best edging is undoubtedly one formed of Box

{Buxics Sempervirens), for though the (irst cost may be

greater than many other things used for that purpose, its

greater durability, neatness and distinctness, will always

place it first in the list of edging plants. The best time to

plant is about the 10th of May, and the method of doing

so, as follows : with a sharp spade cut a slight trench neatly

along the line about six inches deep, then take your plants,

which may have been previously separated into small pieces*

(each of which, however, should have some rootlets attached)

and place them regularly in the trench with one hand, while

with the other you draw some soil up to them. Proceed

thus till all has been planted, then fill in your soil and

gently press with the foot, finishing with graveling of tho

walk : water the whole thoroughly to settle the soil about

the plants, and trim the tops neatly with a pair of garden

shears. In winter, a slight protection may be given.

Should Box be thought too expensive, there are several

other plants which may be used, such as the Iris huniilin

Statice Armeria^ Phlox Subulata, Thyme, Pheasant's Eye
Pink, Allysum, Gentian, Southern Wood, or Grass

:

there have also been recently introduced several kinds of

artificial edgings, made of iron, stone and wood. But
non^ of these can for a moment bear comparison with
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I Box Your work is now done and the parterre only awaits

the processes of planting and sowing to render it a thnig of

beauty and of life.

Should the extent of the contemplated garden warrant

the adoption of

THE PICTURESQUE STYLE,

The first thing to be done will be to have the land thor-

oughly dug or ploughed, and manured, (if this is done m

the fall, and repeated next spring, so much the better), so

as to form a lasting bed to nourish grass and plants for

years ;
early in the spring, let the whole be sown with

clean Timothy Grass and White Clover, and well rolled

with a heavy roller, raked, and again rolled. Nothing

further should be done that season but to keep rolling

every other week. The ensuing spring a fine uniform tur

will be formed which if carefully mown once a week will

present a velvety, clean carpet, out of which to cut your

beds for flowers. Proprietors impatient of this delay of a

vear often seek to save time by putting on turf from some

;ommon at hand, but have afterwards to regret their hurry

by the introduction into the garden of many noxious weeds,

thistles, dandelions, &c., as well as from the irregular

appearance of the whole. Take time, therefore, that you

muy Jo it the faster, and better.

Good taste, an eye to harmony, and sound judgment, can

alone direct to the pn.per arrangement of the flower-beds

and borders in this style of garden. It admits of a larger

introduction of Flowering Shrubs, and Trees, and greater

variety in the shape and design of the several beds, but no
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rule can be laid down that will compensate for the want of

the principle of beauty and harmony, in the mind.

In laying out a garden in this style therefore, it is useless

attempting to draw plans on papei*, all must depend upon
the judgment and taste of the gardener—some rules may,

however, be wisely observed :

1st. In cutting out the beds or flower plots, nover make
them so large but that you can easily reach the centre from
some point with an ordinary hoe or rake.

2nd. Let there be proportionately more of these flower-

beds near the dwelling than in the distance.

3rd. An undulating border of, say, live or six feet, or at

least a succession of beds, ought invariably to be formed on
each side of the main pathway to the dwelling house. All

further arrangement must be left to the taste of the ovvner.

Whichever style of garden has been thus formed, either

the geometrical or the picturesque, we have as yet only

prepared, as it were, the canvas on which to paint the

future picture. And when we have raked and moulded to

shape the several beds or compartments, we have but pro-

duced the plain shield on which hereafter to emblazon our
triumphs. Yet if the work has been done as already directed,

the future operations of the Florist will be materially

aided. Henceforth he will require t ^ exercise his mind in

reflecting on the probable results of the relative position of

plants, the harmonious blending of colours, the natural
habits of plants, their height, hardiness, and other qualities.

This is the work now before him ; it constitutes the
difference between tho Florist, who makes the works of
God his study, who calculates with precision the result to
flow from every act he performs in his garden, and the
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The novice in gardening must expect liis first attempts

to fail in producing the effects he desires when planting oi"

sowing ; experience in this will be his best teacher, Imt he

should from the first learn never to place a plant in the

soil nor sow a seed where it is intended to flowei-, without

first considering what will be its effect in that position, how

its colour will harmonize with adjacent plants, or* beds
;

whether from its height it may not be either lost sight of

by taller growing flowers, or itself overshadow those of

shorter growth.

Some assistance in determining these points will be

found in the following pages. Where the size of the

garden allows of it, a very effective display is made by

devoting the several beds to but one flower. For example,

filling each bed separately, say with Verbenas or Geraniums,

Candytufts, Phlox Drummondii, etc., of one colour ; but

where the flower-loving but unfortunately poorer amateur

has but small space at his disposal he must be content with .

a few plants which, however, if well cultivated will afford

him greater pleasure, when so placed as to assist each other's

beauty.

Plants in a floriculture sense may be classed under five

divisions, viz : Shrubs, Perennials, Biennials, Annuals and

Bulbs. To these may indeed be added, for large gardens.

Trees, but for most cottage gardens, these are quite

inadmissible.
SHRUBS

Are hardy and for the most part deciduous plants—that is,

casting their foliage every winter, and having many of the
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ohaiacteristics of Trees. As they are to be permanent in

their positions in the garden, they are generally the first

thing put in. There are several of tliem highly ornamental,

and by no means to be neglected. Of these the Daphne.

Mezereum, whose blossoms of reddish purple, clustering the

naked branch* s almost before the snow has left bare the

ground, render it a very desirable denizen of the garden
;

Ainyydalis couuminia Jlonv phmo, (the ],>ouble Flowering

Almond, following up the preceding with a biilliant l)lush

of rosy blossom ; Vibtirnum Opulus, (the Snow Ball),

bearing its bunches of light white flowers like balls of snow
;

the Weiyellia rosea, the Cydonia Jafoiiica, Berberis Cana-

densis (the Barberry), Halesia, (the Snow-Drop Tree),

Syringa persica (the Lilac), Spirea Doitglasii, Arbutus (the

Strawberry Tree), Symphora (the Snowberry), Artemisia

(Southern Wood), Deutzia, Scabra and Gracilis— very

handsome and delicate-looking shrubs, with beautiful white

flowers, flowering early in spring, and seldom growing

higher than three feet ; but, above all Rosa (the Rose)-

claim a place in every garden where the space will

allow. In many cases the extent of the garden may not

admit of much shrubbery, but none can afford to do with,

out the Rose. With our severe winters, and dry, hot

summers, it is diflicult to bring the Queen of Flowers to

the perfection attainable in Britain, but the skilful florist

must accustom himself to meet and overcome difticulties.

The Rose is held in high estimation by all civilized nations,

for the delicacy of its colours and universally grateful odour.

It varies in colour from a deep carmine to pure white, and

from purple to yellow. It delights in a rich loamy soil

and plenty of water, and a handful of guano put around

J
^7^"^^
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the roots each spring, greatly improves the bloom. For

the same reason, viz.: its power of impoverishing the soil,

it should be transplanted from place to place every third year.

There are several varieties, as the China, or Tea-Scented,

the Noisette, the Hybrid Perpetual, and Bourbon, with

many sub-divisions, the Moss, the Cabbage, etc. The

China and the Noisette are, however, too delicate to stand

our winters, and are, therefore, better adapted for the green-

house than the garden. The Hybrids will be the better of

some protection at the same time. A good plan for all

Roses is to lay two or three spadefuls of stable manure

all around the roots in the fall, bend the shoots down, and

throw over them a spadeful or two of soil, or cover with

brushwood, it not only protects them from frost, but by

the washing in of the snow and rain nourishes the whole

plant, or they may be neatly sheathed with straw, this will

let them start earlier in the spring, but if the roots are

covered with some stable litter they will do very well.

A troublesome enemy to the Rose is the Aphis ; by shak-

ing the bushes myriads of these yellowish-green Hies

will be seen flying from it ; they settle under the

leaves and suck the sap, causing them to become brown

and withered, and so injuring its vitality, which in dry

seasons renders the foliage a brown mass, utterly blasting

the hopes of the florist. Syringing with diluted tobacco,

soapy water, or slight lye, and afterwards washing by a

thorough w^atering is the only remedy, but good culture

seems to be the best protection from the assaults of all the

insect ^^'K% as thus the plants are better able to over-

come ihaiv attacks.

The Mosses and Hybrid Perpetuals are best suited for

2
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the open ground as being hardier, and of tliese we have

abundant variety. The best season for planting is as soon

as the frost is out of the ground in Spring, say about the

lirst week in March, In Britain this is generally done in

N'ovember, but with our severe winters, March is best, as

they would not be strong enough to stand the first winter,

and when planted early in the Spring they get well rooted

and are prepared to bear succeeding winters. Moss Roses

should be pruned in pretty close ; Hybrid Perpetual not

([uite so much, and this is best in Spring, so soon as the

buds appear.

PERENNIALS

form the bulk of garden decoration, they are so named

because though seed-producing, and capable of being raised

from seed, it is generally by divisions of the roots that they

are propagated As they are to be permanent in their locale,

or at all events remain in the same spot for some years,

they naturally form the class of plants to follow that of

shrubs.

The following are the principal varieties :

Aconituin, embracing the well-know^n Wolfsbane and

Monkshood, and twenty or thirty other species not so well

known. They are generally strong-growing plants, leaves

much cut ; flowers in spikes, either blue, purple, or yellow :

height about three feet, and will grow in any common
garden soil ; in flower from end of June to September.

The whole family are poisonous.

Agrostemma (The Rose Campion), flowers either deep red

or white, a hardy plant about two feet in height

Alyssum (Madwort), a bright yellow flower about one

i^si^^tSi^Mmi&iiij.^5i^i^3B
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foot high, well adapted for r(jck-work or baskets, flowers

early.

Aquilegia (The Columbine), one of the Ranunculacea, is

a hardy perennial, well known by its pendulous bell-shaped

flowers,—there are now several varieties in cultivation,

with colours white, pink, blue and purple ; they are often

double flowered. Its height is about eighteen inches

;

flowers in May and June.

Asperula, hirta (Woodruff), a useful plant to contrast with

Verbenas or Lantana ; bright blue flowers, fragrant ; one

foot high.

Astragalus purpureus, (Perennial Sweet Pea), some-

what like the annual, flowers purple ; height about three

feet ; needs support, does well for training on a trellis.

AubrietAa, a dwarf herbaceous plant, about four inches

high, with brilliant purple flowers, blooming early in the

season.

Bellis perrenis (The Daisy,) "wee crimson tipped flower"

so attractive in British gardens, can with difficulty be

preserved in our dry summers and severe winters ; due

protection and shade can alone save it.

Cerastium Biehersteinii, a new hardy perennial, producing

a large show of delicate white flowers, about six inches

high.

Chdone, a native perennial, growing freely in any light

rich soil ; flowers of a bright red ;
height about three feet

Conraliaria (Lily of the Valley), the delicacy of whose

colour (tiny white bells) and delightful fragrance, renders

it such a favourite with the young ladies ;
requires very

little culture, as once planted it is apt to run beyond

bounds.
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Coreopsis Auriculata, a perennial somewhat like the
annual of the same family, flowers yellow ; height about
two feet.

Crucianella Stylosa, a native of the Poisian Mountains,
bears a profusion of bright pink flowers ; height about one
foot.

Cypripedium (Ladies' Slipper or Moccasin Flower),
a native plant of considerable beauty, somewhat resembling
in its flowers the Calceolaria ; delights in a rather moist,
shady situation, flowers white and pink or yellow ; height
about one foot.

Delphinium, (Larkspur), a perennial of the family so
named, generally tall growing—the flowers usually a line

blue, in some the stamens have the appearance of the
abdomen of the bee, as if that insect were busily engaged
extracting the sweets from the blossom, hence the popular
name Bee Larkspur. There is a hybrid variety with white
flowers

; average height three feet.

Dianthus, this genu^- furnishes several of our flnest
perennials, as the Carnai'on, one of o?^r most popular
flowers, fragrant and b(iauuiul. Florists have three varie-
ties of this plant. Flakes, which are striped of two colours
Bizarres three, usually white, purple and scarlet ; and Pico-
tees, these are pencilled or marked round the edges of the
petals (which are generally of a white or yellow colour) with
some shade of red or purple; and selfs, which are of one colour
only

;
it should be grown in a rich loam mixed with sand, and

highly manured, and protected during the winter by a slight
covering of straw, or better, lifted and potted in the fall,

and kept in a cold frame or in a greenhouse. It is generally
propagated by layering the shoots, or grass, as it is called

;
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this is (lone by forcing down thoso to the surface of tho soil,

pegging them with a crooked stick to keep thfm in their

place, slightly cutting the stem and covering with al)out two

inches of earth. The best season for doing this is about

the middle of August, and care should be taken to kt-ep

them moist till roots have formed, which will be in abtjut

six weeks, when they should be separated from the mother

plant and put in pots till next spring. The Piyik, whose

culture is precisely that of the al)Ove, is very fragrant, and

when highly cultivated, beautifully marked with rings of

pink, crimson or purple, on a pure white ground ; the

average height is about two feet. The iSweet William, a

garden in itself, rich in every shade of colour from the

darkest crimson to pure white, mottled, marked or laced,

forming a strong, handsome plant, and displaying a mass

of flower ; it likes a rich but open soil, and is easily pro-

pagated in the spring ; height about one foot. The double

varieties are very tine, but require protection. Tliere are

several hybrids formed between the Pink and Sweet William,

known as mule pinks, which are very pretty. Pheasmit

Eye Pink, another variety of pink with delicate grass-like

leaves, and sending up a succession of stems with fragrant

flowers, of white and pink, is often used as an edging

plant ; height about one foot.

Dielytra spectabilis (Bleeding Heart), is a modern intro-

duction to the Flower Garden, but a very important one ;

whether the season of flowering (early in June), the

apparent delicacy of the whole plant, or the novelty and

beauty of its heart-shaped flowers (pendant in racemes),

like those of the Fuchsia—be considered, it must be reckoned

a great acquisition. When first introduced, it was thought
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to be too tender for our climate, but experience has shown
it to be thoroughly hai-dy

; it grows freely in any good
garden soil, requiring only division and replanting of the
roots every third or fourth year.

Digitalis (The Foxglove), well known plants in Britain,
have not yet received sufficient attentio.i here ; they are
strong growing plants, with flowers like the Snapdragon,
and of varied colours, from purple to white. A light, rich
soil suits them best ; height about three feet.

Dracocephalum (Dragon's Head), a pretty blue flowered
perennial, about one foot high ; leaves fragrant.

Gentian, a very beautiful dwarf perennial of a brilliant
blue, flowering early in sprint, and requiring little care

; a
light moist soil is its preference; a native of Canada;
height six inches.

Geum (Herb Bennet), a handsome Chilian plant, with
large orange-scarlet flowers ; height above three feet.

Gnaphalium citrinuni, (Cudweed) a useful plant for win-
ter bouquets

; height about one foot.

Gypsophila paniculata, a showy, white flower, of easy
culture

; about three feet hiirh

Helenium, a hardy perennial, with large bright oran«e
coloured flowers

; height about three feet.
*

Helonias, a native of North America, with small whitish
pink flowers ; height about six inches.

Hepatim, an early spring flower, with bright blue flowers •

should be moved every third year ; height six inches.
Hesperis (Rocket), double white, yellow and purple • a

very handsome and hardy plant, with some fragrance, not
unlike the taller species of Phlox, with which they n.atch
well m planting

; height from three to four feet They
require a mellow soil and frequent change of situation
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Lathyrus latifoiius (Everlasting Sweet Pea), like the

annual varieties
;

pink flowers ; height about Ave feet

;

must be supported by a framework of wire or trellis.

Lavandula (Lavender), the well-known fragrant flowers

of which are used to perfume apparel ; is a shrubby peren-

nial, but in Ontario requires protection during the winter'.

Lobelia cardinalus, so plentiful in our woods, is a splen

did spike-bearing flower of a bright scarlet colour ; though

hardy enough in its native state, is very apt to be killed in

winter when transplanted to the garden ; it likes a rich,

moist soil. Lobelia, fulgens and Tupa, are improved

varieties ; very showy ; height about two feet.

Lujrinus polyphyllus (Perennial Lupin), a splendid vig-

orous plant, sending up strong spikes of beautiful blue and

white flowers ; height about three feet.

Lychnis, Jlos cuculi (Ragged Robin), an old favorite,

still deserving a place in the floral world ; it is a hardy

plant about eighteen inches high, with bunches of bright

pink flowers, which look as if torn, hence the name.

Lythruin, a shrubby-looking perennial, with spikes of

pinkish-purple flowers, hardy in any common garden soil

;

height about three feet.

Monarda, a native of Canada, not unlike Mint, with an

equally pungent smell, and bearing its flowers, which are a

deep red, in tiers under the leaves ; it grows about eighteen

inches high, is perfectly hardy ; all that is necessary in its

cultivation being the removal of runners from the roots

every spring.

Myosotis (Forget-me-not), with beautiful amethyst-look-

ing flowers, which it produces all summer ; delights in a

moist and shady position ; height about four inches.
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Iceony, a large lierbaceous perennial, producincr lar^e
clusters of rose-like flowers of bright colour, crimson, pink
or white, and only requiring to be divided every few years •

It will grow in almost any garden soil, and looks well mixed
with shrubbery

; height about three feet.

Penstemon, a beautiful class of plants, not unlike the
i oxglove, but with brighter colour, chiefly scarlet : height
about two feet; requires protection in winter, especially
ironi damp. "^

•'

Tli. I'/doxes, a numerous family, o{ the most varied
coours and height, varying from selacea nivalis andmbukua to polyphyllus, that is, from four inches in height
to hve feet, and in colour from pink to white and purpleMany beautiful varieties are now in cultivation, withstnped flowers. The.'e are few plants better suited to keepup a succession of bloom than the Phlox, some of them
being m flower at one time or another during the wholesu,nmer_May to October. They grow freely fn any .oodgarden sod, but like all perennials are the better of removaltrom place to place every third or fourth year.

Podophyllum (The May Apple), another native of ourwoods, deserves a place in the Parterre fro.n the beauty of
Its pure wh.te blosson,s and yellow anthers, succeeded by ahttle apple, as well as from its peculiar foliations

; it flowers
in May

;
height eighteen inches.

/W.«.o„»» (Greek Valerian), sometimes known a,Jacob Ladder a pretty early flowering plant; flowerslight blue
; height about one foot.

>
"oweis

/'o^o^ai,™ (Solomon's Seal), flowers not unlike theSnow Drop
; quite hardy.
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Potentilla, a gem of herbaceous plants, highly orna-

mental ; will thrive in ordinary good garden soil ;
colours,

white, yellow, crimson and purplish ; height, average, one

foot.

Primula, an important family of early flowering planta,

embracing "The Auricula," thus described by the poet

:

" See

Where arrayed in sparkling dust, and velvet pride,

Like brilliant stars arrayed in splendid row,

The proud Auriculas their lustre show."

Its culture is a favourite amusement of the amateur

florists of England, and there is no reason why it should

not be an equal favourite here ; it is quite hardy, and well

repays the little attention it requires ; the soil best adapted

for growing it well is a rich, loamy soil, mixed with sand or

road dust; it will stand strong applications c^ manure

water when about showing its trusses of flowers, but no

decaying matter should be placed round it in the winter,

as it is apt to rot off the shoots ; a little dry straw may be

thrown over it, but if there is plenty of snow on the ground

it will form the best protection. British florists divide

their flowers into three classes, viz : green edged, grey

edged and selfs, and require that a perfect flower should

have a firm and upright stem, of sufficient length to bear

the umbel of flowers above the foliage ; the umbel perfectly

round, and the flowers or pips large, and at least eight in

number ; the neck or mouth of the corolla, yellow or pure

white in a complete circle ; the colours decided, brilliant

and velvety, the stamens and pistil filling the tube well,

but not projecting. Some of the finest prize flowers htive

been grown by the Lancashire weavers, who take great

pains in its culture.
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The Polyanthm, differing from the above in the leaves
being crimpled or mottled, not smooth and flour dusted asin the Auricula; the segments of the corolla are alsomore d.v.ded, and the colour usually of a reddish-brown onyellow ground, sometimes entirely yellow, and in the finer
vanefaes even a fine crimson. This is also a favourite
flonsts flower ,n Britain, receiving the same culture as the
Auricula, and like it, easily increased by division.
ThePrunrose, from which the order receives its botanical

name, ,3 also well deserving a place in every garden, similar
."appearance and culture to the Polyanthus ; colours
white, red or purple

; height about six inches

yellow, and fragrant ; height about six inches
Pyrethrum (Feverfew), the double varieties very hand"

r:; ttir°" "^ -"- °^ -^-"'-^ ^<-t

inhfbrnr:; b:::^!!^'"'^ r--^^-
^" ^'^

!,„• 1.. u .
'"™ gardens; flowers white or yellow-height about two feet ; likes a moist soil

^ '

wofrwir" ,f
'o?''™'-')'

- -«™ of our Canadianwoods, with pretty white butter-cup shaped flowers •

..uitean ornament m the garden during the month of Mwheight about eight inches
; likes „ well-drained soi

' '

CanalTllh*^''
''"''" ^'''"*>' ™°"'- -"-k"Owi.Canadian with curious pitcher-shaped flowers and leaves ofbrown and green

; requires to be planted in a moisr^laceheight about one foot. ^ '

.»f^i/raffe, pretty dwarf perennials, with white pink oryellow flower., and well suited for r^ck work Th Ln
pretty pmk flowers

; grows best in a light sandy soil.
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Stenochis speciosa, a very showy perennial, with large

handsome flowers ; it is a native of California, and will

grow in any common garden soil.

Thalictrum (Meadow Rue), a hardy perennial, with lilac

flwers, about two feet high.

Veronica (Speedwell), a very pretty dwarf, with blue or

white flowers, of easy culture ; height about one foot.

Viola (The Violet), with its delightful fragrance, must

have a place in every garden ; it should have a rich warm
spot, rather moist, and will well repay the small attention

it receives, in furnishing a daily supply of flowers to per-

fume the parlour or the person ; colour, dark blue ; height

four inches ; there is a white variety. The Pansy, or

Heart's Ease, also belongs to this order ; to produce good

large flowers, it should be grown in highly manured soil-

and requires to be shaded from the noonday sun, at the

same time having a free exposure to the atmosphere.

The culture of Perennials, it will be seen from the

remarks on the above plants, is of the simplest nature,

mainly consisting in first preparing for them the soil their

natures require, loosening the soil gently about them every

spring, keeping them within due bounds by the spade or

trowel, and taking up and dividing the roots from time to

time, the best season for doing which is before they begin to

grow in the spring, or after they have done flowering in

the sunniier. Where plants cannot be procured, tliey may
mostly be easily raised from seeds, which can be procured

at any respectable seedsman. In planting, the roots should

not be crushed together, but carefully spread out, and some

of the finest soil gently strewed over them ; the hole should
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then be filled up to the point at wJiich the root. . a

BIENNIALS,

of which the seed being sown one year do n.f ^

"pon a .light hot-bec'c- u^r i'sst ,

"""
garden; early in sorin.. • wT' •

'""'" P*""' °* "'«

formed they IsThe ' "•" °'' "«'" '-^^^"^ ''^™ '««" '
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'

r
""^''''''^ "«»

i
'''"'e
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Ammobium, a native of New Soiitl, Woi
•ow disk and white ray like the n '

"'* " ^''•

in Ontario the first year t « ^ ^""
^^

^"^"^
nr»t year, its flowers when removed before
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Wales, with a yel-

; generally flowers

len removed before

fully blown, are used to make winter bouquets
;

bout two feet.

Axitirrhinnm (Snap Dragon) should be in every garden
;

here are many varieties, all very beautiful, generally white
ir yellow, spotted and streaked with red or purple ;'

all the
species grow freely in a soil that is tolerably dry ; they
are generally raised from seed, but cuttings taken oft" about
the beginning of June root easily, they should be slightly
covered in winter ; height about one foot.

Cheiranthus (The Wall-flower), well-known for its fra-

igrance
;

will flower the second year after the seed has been
sown, but must be removed from the garden in the fall,

potted and placed in a dry cellar till the ensuing spring
; it

may be kept in this way for many years ; colours, orange
and red ; height about one foot.

Campanula medium (Canterbury Bells), one of the most
ornamental of Biennials, with blue or white bell-shaped
flowers

; height about eighteen inches.

Bianthns (China Pink), generally grown as an Annual,
is really a Biennial, flowering the tirst year ; flower varie-
gated

; height eight inches.

Gaillardia, very showy flowers, which, though biennial
in their nature, will flower the first year if treated as ten-
der annual, being raised early on a hot-bed, and planted
out in June

; colours yellow and crimson
;
grows about one

foot high.

Jpomopsis, a beautiful Peruvian plant, with rich scarlet

flowers, blossoming the second year ; requires a light, dry
soil, and slight protection during the winter ; height about
three feet.

Leonm-us (Motherwort), a plant with red or purple
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flowers
; quite herdy in any good soil ; height about oufi

foot.

Mathiolaincana (Bronipton Stock), is a tender Biennial
which should be sown late in the sunimor and either can'
fully removed indoors in the fall, or well protected by
covernig with a large flower pot inverted, the whole thicklv
covered with stable manure

; tl,e following sumn.er it will
flower early, and grow at least two feet high, with a tine
spike of flower.

Mimulus (Monkey Flower), a half hardy Biennial, ere,,.

erally floweriaig the first year ; flowers beautifully blotduMJ
and marked red or brown, on white or yellow ground
height about one foot,

Salvia patens, a plant of the Sage family, with bric^ht
blue flowers

;
will flower the first year, but if prevented

doing so and slightly protected, will do so the ensuing
summer. *

Tragapogon (Goat's Beard), a hpra, ;,], ^ith kr^e
yellow flowers, which close at noon. *

j

The seeds of Biennials as a general . . need not bJ
sown earlier than June, unless wliere they are desired to
flower the first year, when they should be sown under Hass Ion a warm border; after the plants have shown their t'hird ^

leaves^ they should be pricked out into a well prepared ))ed ?

of rich light soil
; that is, taken from the seed bed by \

inserting the trowel or fork under them, gently lifting out ?

each plant and replanting at a uniform distance in the bed
prepared for them. When they have attained sufficient
size they may be removed to the spot where they are in-tended to flower, choosing if possible, cloudy, damp dayson which to perform this operation.

HI! ill
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soil

;
height about oii^ We now come to the large class of Howers known as

, is a tender Biennial,!
ANNUALS,

niinor and either care- which having grown up, blossomed and produced seed, die,

or well protected l)y; and are perpetuated by said seed—they are either hardy,
rted, the whole thickly

; ha/f hardy, or tender, according as they are capable of

llowing summer it willlenduring more or less cold. When the seeds of Annuals are
leet high, with a tinelsown, the ground should be first loosened, well raked, and

then made firm by pressing on it lightly with a spade, or
haidy Jiiennial, gen-lthe saucer of a flower pot ; the seed may then be strewn

i*s beautifully blotchedlthinly over the ground, and just covered with fine sand or
be or yellow ground ;|light soil ; a good rule to observe as to how much should

be used in doing this, is to put just as great a thickness

of earth on the seed as is the size of the seed itself. When
they come up, if they appear too thick, they should be

thinned out so as to leave each plant plenty of room to

grow.
TENDER ANNUALS,

arc such as in Britain require to be grown under glass during

their whole season, but in Ontario most of them will flourish

well in the open air, though in ord'^r to bring them forward

early, and have them in greatest perfection, it is usual to

start them on a slight hot bed. As some of my readers may

be ignorant how this should be made, I describe shortly

the process. A frame or box, say six feet in length, four

feet in width, three feet deep in the rear, and two feet in

the front, with glazed sides, must either be made or pro-

cured ; about two cart loads of warm stable dung should

then be piled up near the place you intend the frame to

stand ; once a week move the whole from one spot to

another, until the rank smoky heat has gone, and only a
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gentle one remain,
;
wl„.„ i„ tliis state measure out a spot

a foot wider each way than your frame, ami mark it l,y „lstake at each corner; then lay on the clung in layers

j

gently packing with the back of the fork
; when all ij

finished place th,i frame on the top of the bed, which should
be about four feet high, put on the lights, and allow to stand

:

for a few ,lays to settle
; then fill in about a foot of fi,„.

light sandy soil, and your hot bed is ready-the nii.ldle ofMarch to 1st April is the time to commence. Some, i„
stead of stable manure, use decaying tan bark, or leaves
as the heat therefrom is more steady, and not so apt tobum the plants if neglected.

Where a hot bed cannot be made available the seed of
tender Annuals may be raised in shallow lioxes or pots in
the kitchen or other warm apartment, taking care that the
seedlings as soon as they appear have plenty of light m
the season a^lvances and all chances of severe frost Vr.'
past, these may be removed to a glass frame on a wa„„
border of the garden. When the .seeds germinate and b,.«i„
to grow, they should be thinned out, to encourage th,-growth of the remainder, and when in the third leaf or
thereabouts, pricked out to a further distance from ..acl,
other, or potted in small pots which should be left in thv
frame. By the month of June most of the plants may be
either transplanted to a carefully prepared piece of rich soil
in some retired place, or potted in prepared compost, i„
pots larger and larger as required

Balsams and Cockscombs, by .judiciously changing the
pots and giving plenty of water, so as to keep up a steady
growth,can be made to produce Hue, strong, healthy plants
tor placing ,„ the garden in July

; and the reserve ground

I

I
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which, by the way, is essential to tlie keeping up of the

)loom of the garden, will by that time be well tilled with a

supply of plants ready to flower.

The following are the principal Tender Annuals, with
their general culture and average height.

Balsam, colours various
; height eighteen inches.

Celosia (The Cockscomb), dark crimson ; height twelve

inches.

Coleus, a foliage plant, brownish red ; height twelve

inches.

Erysimum (Hedge Mustard), a cruciferous plant slighly

fragrant, about one foot high, with yellow flowers.

Gomphrena (Globe Amaranth), crimson or yellow ; hei<dit

eighteen inches.

Reliophila, a native of Cape of Good Hope ; blue

;

height six inches.

Lardana, yellow; height twelve inches. The Lantana
can be easily preserved for years, as a bedding-out plant, if

taken into the house in winter and duly cared for.

Malesherhia, colour blue ; height twelve inches.

Martynia, flowers pink ; height two feet.

Mesemhryanthemum (Ice Plant), pink ; height six inches.

Mimosa pudica (Sensitive Plant), height five inches.

Mimidus moschata (Musk Plant), yellow ; six inches.

Petunia, colours various ; height twelve inches.

Rhodantlie, an Australian plant, crimson ; height twelve

inches.

Salvia coccinca, scarlet flower ; height fifteen inches.

Schizanthus, various colours ; height eighteen inches.

Verbena, colours various ; height twelve inches.

'I

III
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HALF HARDY ANNl'ALS

are usually raised uiuUm- ^^lass on a warm border, that is, a
piece of ground being nicely prepared

; a glass frame is laid
on the spot, the seed sown, and having been duly covered
with light Loil pressed gently down und watered, the frame
is shut and during cold nights covered with bass nmtting
or an old carpet. Several sorts of seed can be put in
under one frame, marking off each compartment with a
pi(^ce of lath, or other mark of separation, and placing a
tally with the name of each in the several compartments

;

the seed should not be sown earlier than the 1st of June,'
as the soil then is somewhat warm. The following are the
chief half hardy annuals :

A(/erafAim, ilowers blue ; Iieigiit one foot.

Alonzoa, scarlet ; height twelve inches.

Aphmiostephus, purple flowers
; height six inches.

litcichycombe, blue
; height eight inches.

Browallia, blue ; height twelve inches.

Cdsia, yellow
; twelve inches.

Clinttmia, blue ; height six inches.

Didiscus, blue ; height two feet.

Fenzlia, lilac ; height six inches.

(Mmolfipis, yellow
; height six inches.

Lmvenworthia, flowers white
; height twelve inclics.

Loam tricolor, red
; heiglit twelve inches.

Lobelia, Paxtomana, blue, trailing habit.

Malhiola (German Stocks), colours various
; height twelve

inches. As a considerable proportion of the seed sown
will only give single flowers, it is best to sow German
Stocks in boxes or a nursery bed, and transplant to flower

those tliaf
garden when the flower buds beoin to show

I
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Mah'sherbia, blue; height twelve inehea.

Nemeaiay blue ; height twelve inches.

OMiscaria, crimson flowers
; height eighteen inches.

Anofhera Drnmmondii, white, six inches high.

I'alavia, pink flowers
; height eighteen inches.

SnIpiglosHia, colours various
; height two feet.

Scabious, purple, white or lilac, or brown ; height eighteen
inches.

Schizanthus, retusus, red
; height twelve inches.

Stachys, scarlet; twelve inches.

Statice, lilac ; twelve inches.

rrt^re^es (French Marigold), yellow
; height twelve inches

Waitzia, yellow flowers ; height eighteen inches.

Zinnia, colours various
; height two feet.

In transplanting half hardy annuals from the seed
bed, the trowel should be used, and before doing so, it is

well to water the soil thoroughly some time in advance, as
it is important that the young roots should be as little dis-

turbed as possible ; they should be taken up, earth and all,

in little lumps. They can be thinned out, if necessary,
after they have grown a little in their new position.

Zinnias, and some of the larger ones, may be pricked out
in prepared beds, if desired, previous to their final planting.

THE HARDY ANNUALS

May either be sown in spring, say about the beginning of
3Iay, or in the fall—October or November. The strongest
plants are generally those which have grown from seed

li

I
f
I

^1
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self-sown, that is, seeds that have fallen from the plants of

the previous year, and it is well, therefore, in clearing up
the garden in sprint?, not to disturb the surface much until

it is seen what have been so self-sown,—the best may then

be lifted carefully and planted in their proper places. The
following are of this class :

Allysum, flower white, fragrant ; height six inches.

Anagallis (Pimpernel), red or blue ; trailing.

Bartonia, Howers yellow ; height eighteen inches.

Calandrina, lilac ; twelve inches.

Caliiopsis, orange ; twelve inches.

Centauria, blue, puiple or white ; height two feet.

Centauridium, yellow ; two feet.

C'.arkia, white or pink ; height twelve inches.

Collinsia, purple and white ; height twelve inches.

Collomia, scarlet ; height twelve inches.

Convolvulus, climbing ; white, blue and purple.

Delphinium (Rocket Larkspur), white, blue and purple;

height twelve inches.

Eschscholtzia, yellowflower ; height twelve inches.

£ucharidium, lilac ; height eight inches.

Eutoca Wrayigelliana, purple ; height six inches.

Gilia, blue, white or purple ; height twelve inches.

Godetia, flowers red or purple ; height two feet.

Iberis (Candytuft), white or purple ; height twelve inches.

Isotoma, blue flowers ; height six inches.

K<xniga (Sweet Alyssum), fragrant, white flowei-s
; heigiit

six inches.

Lasthenia, yellow floM^er ; height twelve inches.

Leptosiphon, flowers, white, yellow or purple; heicrjit

twelve inches.
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Limnanthes, yellow and white ; height six inches.

Linum grandijlorum, crimson ; height eighteen inches.

Mujnionette, white, height six inches.

Nemophila^ white, blue or purple ; height six inches.

Nigella (Love-in-a-Mist), blue ; height twelve inches.

Palafoxin, crimson flowers ; height eighteen inches*

Fapaver (The Poppy), colours various ; height two feet.

Phacelia, blue or white ; height twelve inches.

Phlox Drummondii, white, red or purple; height twelve

inches.

Platystemon, flowers yellow ; height eight inches.

Portulaca, crimson, yellow and white, height six inches.

Silene (Catchfly Lobels), flowers pink ; height twelve

inches.

The following, though growing readily from the seed in

the open ground, had better be sown early in May, as the

seeds do not so easily vegetate if exposed to intense frost,

and many would be entirely destroyed by the severity of a

Canadian winter :

Amberboa, flowers crimson or yellow ; height eighteen

inches.

Argemone (Prickly Poppy), yellov,'^ or white ; two feet.

Asperula azurea, blue, fragrant flower ; height eight

inches.

Calendula (Marigold), yellow or white flowers; height

twelve inches.

Callirhce^ crimson flower ; height eighteen inches.

Campanula, speculum, blue, white or pink ; height twelve

inches.

Carthamfius, scarlet flower ; height two feet.

Centranthus, white or pink ; height one foot.

Chlora, yellow flowers ; height eighteen inches.
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Chrysanthemum, white ov yellow
; two feet

Cleome (Spiderwort), lilac flowers
; hei-ht eighteen inches I

Crejns, white or yellow
; eighteen inches

Cosmidhim, yellow flowers
; height twelve inches

Erysimum,reroMianum,, fragrant, orange flowers
•' height

eighteen inches. *
^

Fedia cornucopia pink flowers
; height twelve inches

Gypsophila, saxifraga, pink flowers
; height four inches

Hehchrysum, white or crimson
; heij^ht eighteen inches

Hehptrum, flowers yellow or white
; height eighteen

inches. *

^

Hibiscus, yellow or brownish flowers
; height eighteen

inches. ^^

Kaulfusia, purple flowers
; height six inches

Lathyrus odorafa (Sweet Pea), pink and white
; a climber

Lavatera, rose-coloured flowers
; height eio-hteen inches

'

incheT''''''

^^''"^''''"^^^ y^^^^^ and lilac ;' height twelve

Lupinus, blue, pink and yellow flowers
; height fron.

twelve to twenty-four inches.

Malcomia, maritima (Virgin Stock), flowers pink
fragrant

; height six inches.

Malo2)e, crimson
; height two feet.

Martynia, purple flowers
; height two feet

Matricaria, white flowers
; height twelve inches

Moricandia, flowers various
; height twelve inches

JSolana prostrata, blue flower
; trailing-

naseolus (The Scarlet Runner;, red ;%limber.
^anvitaha, yellow

; trailing.

Saponaria, pink o. white ;*height twelve inches
ocorp^urus, yellow flowers; height eighteen inches.
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Senecio, white, purple or crimson tlowers ; height twelve
' inches.

Tropoelum, orange flowers ; a climlier. There are now
dwarf varieties, not climbers, with tine crimson flowers.

Whitlavia, blue flower ; height twelve inches.

Therf^ is another class of flowering plants which con-

tributes much to the beauty of the garden, viz.,

TUBEROUS AND BULBOUS ROOTED PLANTS.

Tubers are distinguished from bulbs by growino- from
what are termed eyes, in fact the roots, so-called, are but

underground stems ; whereas the bulb is more like a large

seed, having already in its centre the entire future flower.

The potato is a fair sample of the tuber, the onion of the

bulb.

Some tubers may remain in the ground for years, others

require to be lifted and protected in a cellar or attic durin«^

the winter. Of the former of these are the

Crocus, the well known spring flower, requires only to be

planted in November to ensure a flue display early next

season ; they should be planted in well-drained, sandy soil,

and at a depth of about four inches, and require to be

moved every fourth year ; colours, white, yellow, purple or

striped ; height about six inches.

Iris (The Fleur de Lis), worthy a place in every garden

of easy culture, only requiring to be taken up every few

years, and the tubers separated ; there are several varieties.

The Persian, flowering in May, and sometimes used as an
edging plant; the Lusitanica, or Fleur de Lis, flowers in June
glows three feet high, handsome blue and white flowers.

The Chalcedonica, with the flowers mottled black and
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white. There is also a yellow variety, flowering in July
Trilium, a native tuber, flowering early in the season,!

the flowers which are brownish with red are a fine contrast!

with the yellow crocus ; there is a white variety equally!

showy ; they are natives of Canada.

The following require to be taken up in the fall, and kept I

under shelter from frost during the winter, and replanted
in the spring.

Anemone, a well known flower in Britain, and deserving
of more attention in this country ; flowering early in the
season, and requiring little attention further than careful

planting, and lifting as soon as the leaves turn yellow
; this

should be promptly attended to as without the guidance of

the leaves it is difficult to discover the small tubers. They
prefer a sandy soil, and are various colours, yellow, purple,
and red ; height about six inches.

Maderia Vine, a handsome climbing tuber, in rich soil

will grow thirty feet in the season.

Cyclamen, an elega*it little flower with some fragrance,
may be planted in the border in spring, but generally grown
in pots ', it requires a light, rich soil, and when in a grow-
ing state should be watered, at other times left quite dry.

Dahlia, it is needless to say that this should be in every
garden, none of any size is complete without it ; of every
shade of colour and with such beautifully formed flowers it

is a general favourite
; its culture, moreover, is of the sim-

plest kind. The tubers may be procured of any seedsman
in March or April. They should be placed in a warm
kitchen till they start the eyes, precisely as does the potato,
they may then be divided, each portion of the tuber having
an eye or shoot

;
plant in a light but rich soil in a flower
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tuber, in rich soil

Dot, and either place in a hotbed or retain in the kitchen
jtill they have two or three leaves, keeping duly watered.
jAs the warm weather advances they may be placed in a
Icold frame in the open air, and about the end of May
planted in the garden where they are intended to flower.
Planting beside each a firm pole or post, to which to tie it

in its future growth, as the stem and branches are very
easily broken by the wind.

Great care should be taken to have each root properly
labelled when in the house, as well as when planted out,
as by previous knowledge of the height and colour of eacli

particular plant alone can you properly arrange them in
planting.

About the end of June, look over all the plants, remov-
jing side shoots from the main stem, nipping off premature
flowers, and noticing that all are neatly tied up ; a soaking
of manure-water about this time will greatly benefit.

From July to October they will flower in perfection, and
until frost cuts them off.

Immediately you perceive that a night's frost has burnt
the leaves, cut them down to the ground and throw a hand-
ful of dry straw over the roots. In about a week, on a
dry, sunshiny day, proceed to lift the tubers, packing each
kind in a separate box with light sandy loam ; mark dis-

tinctly, and put away in a cellar

Gladiolus, a plant rapidly coming into high favour, its

bright coloured spikes of flowei- forming an attractive por-
tion of the garden

; colours, whitish yellow, orange rose,

crimson or purple and beautifully marked ; the culture is of
the simplest. In the beginning of April they may be
plantetl in the place they are intended to occupy, or they
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n.ay be brought for-., M in nots in the kitchen, and be

ready to plant o - Tvlay. As soon as the fiowers have

faded they should I cut off and when the leaves turn

yellow and decay the tubers should be taken up ana packed

away in dry sand, properly labelled and kept from frost

during the winter ;
height about three feet.

Mirahili. (Marvel of Peru), this, though generally known

as an annual, has tuberous roots, and may be cultivated as

such by merely taking up the roots in the fall and preserv-

ing them like the Dahlia.

Rammculns Asiaticus, a flower which, like the Anemone,

has not received in this country the attention its beauty

deserves, the flowers, resembling miniature Dahlias, are early

in their appearance while yet the full efflorescence of sum-

mer has not appeared ; it likes a rich but loose soil of con-

siderable depth. The tubers, which are small and clustered

together, should be planted about two inches in the soil,

filling up the hole with sand. The best time to plant is

about the middle of April, or as soon as the season will

admit, no further care is required till the flowering is over ;

but as soon as the leaves turn yellow the tubers should ))e

sought for and lifted, as, like the Anemone, they are not

easily discovered at a later time. Some Florists wlien

planting put a flower pot in the hole, out of which the

bottom has been knocked, so as the more easily to secure

the tubers in the fall. During the winter they should be

carefully packed away in sand, duly labelled
;
colours, whit-

ish yellow, or red and beautifully pencilled 3 height about

six inches.
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Wachendorjia, a large yellow flowered tuber, not much
known in America, but well worthy of cultivation.

The bulbous rooted flowers form a principal item in the

early floral display of the garden ; a soil well drained, light

and r-ich is all they ask. They may be, like the tubers,

classed under two divisions, viz. : such as may remain for

years in the ground, and those which require to be lifted

every year and placed under protection from frost.

What may be termed the hardy bulbs, are the

Colchicum (Meadow SaflVon), somewhat like the yellow

crocus, but flowering in the fall ; a peculiarity of this plant

is, that the flower shoots through the ground before the

leaves, which do not appear till next spring.

Corona Imperialis (Crown Imperial), having large, showy
yellow or orange coloured flowers on a tall stem, generally

about three feet high, sometimes with two or three tiers of

flowers.

Fritillaria, hardy lily-shaped flowers, of various species,

white, yellow, blue and purple, resemble the Iris much, but

more delicate in appearance ; average height twelve inches.

GalanthuH (The Snow Drop), earliest of flowers, of easy

culture, only requiring a rich light soil, and to be moved
every third year.

Hyaci7ithus (The Hyacinth), so well known as an occu-

pant of the pailour in the end of winter, is a hardy bulb,

which should be planted in the beginning of November

;

its delightful fragrance and the richness of its several

colours, wMiether white, yellow, blue, pink, crimson or

purple, together with the early season at which it flowers,

lender it an essential in every garden ; the culture is simple.

Previous to planting, prepare the soil in which you intend
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to plant withsome well decayed manure (fowls or cow iBbest).,

to plant wibu
„rran<'evour bulbs according to

well mixed with sand ,
arrange you.

colour, then plant as you wish each colour to show where

the <mrden is large enough to dedicate a bed to them a

p en°;id display may be made by a Judic ous arrangem n

of the several colours ;
the same bed after planting the

bul ,s m!y be sown with Portulaca or Phlox Drummondn

a^ thus a beautiful succession of flowers will occupy the

same ground the following summer. There is one drawback

r he culture of the Hyacinth, that the bulbs after fiower-

^g degenerate, and never produce so large flowers again ,

H is necessary, therefore, to purchase every fall new bubs,

but the cost is trifling, and more than repaid by then

'T«°;i (The Snow Flake), not unlike the Snow Drop,

but rather larger, and flowering later in the season,

Lilmm (The Lily), all the species of Lilies are handsome,

and require little attention ; the Lilium Candidum grows

about three feet high, with pure white flowers which appeur

about the end of June ;
Lilium bulbiform, the Orange Lily,

Lilium tigrinum, spotted orange flowers, appearing in

August ; Lilium Lancifolium, a new Japan Lily, two or

three varieties, magnificent flowers, white, pink or crimson,

curved petals variously marked ;
these should, however,

have a thick coating of stable manure laid over the roots

every fall, as a protection ; there are several others, as the

Martagon or Turk's Cap, all very showy.

Muscari (Grape Hyacinth), a very pretty little flower

with a stem of about six inches in height, entirely covered

with brillliajit blue bells, of the easiest culture, requiring

only to be planted where wanted in good soil ;
it flowers as

soon as the Crocus.
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Narcissus, embracing what are known as the Daffodil,

with white flowers ; the Polianthus Narcissas, bright

yellow flowers, and the Jonquil, also yellow, and highly

fragrant, all desirable in the flower garden ; the usual

<Mrden soil suits them if well drained.

2'u/ipa—
" Then comes the Tulip race, where heauty playa

Her idle freaks ; from family dittused

To family, as flies the father dust,

The varied colours run ; and while they break

On the charmed eye, the exulting florist marks,

With secret pride the wonders of his hand."
T/iomno7t,.

The Tulip is pre-eminently a florist's flower, and though

not now as popular as it once was, no garden in England is

thought complete without it ; the beds are prepared for

them with great care, the richest manures, well mixed

with river sand being used, and awnings erected to protect

the flowers from the glaring sun.

Florists class the flowers as

—

Bizarres, yellow, marked with scarlet and purple stripes.

Biblcemens, white, with purple marks.

Boses, white, with rose or cherry coloured marks, and

Self's, either white, yellow, red or purple without any

marks ; these are generally termed breeders, as it is from

the seed of these the crosses are made which produce the

others ; a perfect flower should have the stem strong, elastic

erect, and at least two feet high, the flo*ver large, the six

petals forming a perfect cup, the edges entire, the bottom

of the cup either a clear yellow or white, and each petal

feathered to the edge. Though the Tulip has been so

much petted, it is by no means difiicult of growth, it is

quite hardy, and will grow in any moderately good soil
; a

i i
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bed of the.n anangecl according to colour and height is a

rich sight.
. 1 1 • •

The Van Thol Tulip is an earlier variety, blooming in

June, and only about six inches higli.

The Double Tulips do not look so well as the single cues.

The bulbs, which require to be taken up every year and

re-planted in the spring, are—

Amaryllis formosissima (Jacoba^a Lily), a nmgnihcent

flower of a deep crin.son colour; re-juires a rich soil well

nnxed with sand and thoroughly drained
;
should be kept

well watered when coining into flower. The Belladonna

Lily of the same family, is of a pale pink colour, and about

two feet lugh.

Calochortus, a Californian bulb with splendid Howers,

lilac and white, blooming in August ;
requires a sandy

'°'k/;« Bulbs (Tlie),avarietyof smallish bulbs from the Cape

of Good Hope, of rather delicate growth, but well worthy

of a place in the border ; they should be placed in a warm

sp t, planting about six inches deep, and protected from

late frosts. . ,

Herbertia, a species of Iris, from Buenos Ayres, requiring

only the usual soil of bulbous plants.

Ixia, a class of small bulbs, with various coloured flowers,

blue, rose, orange and purple ; they require a rich soil,

mixed with sand and well drained ;
better fitted for indoor

cultivation.
, , , u •

Polinnthes tuberosa (The Tube Rose), remarkable for its

fragrant, white, wax-like flowers ; it should be started in a

pot'in the kitchen or on a hot bed, and planted out in the

open air in June, like the Hyacinth. The o riginal bulb
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onlyflow(^rs once in

I)ull>s which will be

perfection, hut the ofl'sets or young
found attached to it may be easi ly

leared for future planting
; it prefei's a rich loamy soil

;

•leight about two feet. The Tube Rose is seldom used as

a garden plant, being generally grown in the conservatory,

but if grown in pots, may be moved to the open ground

in .summer, with advantage.

Sparaxiif, beautiful bulbous plants of the Iris family, of

Siiiall growth and delicate a})pearance, recjuiring the same

treatment as the Ixias
i colours, white, yellow, blue and

purple.

2\(/ridia, handsome crimson or yellow Iris shaped flower
;

height about eighteen inches.

In addition to these several divisions into which the

plants are divided, may be added that of

BKDDINO-OUT PLANTS.

Bedding-out plants are such as re<juire, for most part of

the year, the protection of a green-house or conservatory,

and are, from tlieir manner of growth, etFulgent bloom and

striking colours, well adapted to produce brilliant effects in

the garden.

As I do not expect cottage florists generally to be pos-

sessed of green-houses—and the scientific management of

one is a subject lequiring a volume in itself I would

recommend that such plants as are required be procured

from those who make the rearing of them a matter of busi-

ness. A few dollars thus laid out will be fully repaid in

the effect produced in the garden.

The first week in July is early enough to bed Out green-

house plants, and in doing so, be careful to bruise the

rootlets as little as possible, at the same time loosening them,

i
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if pot-l«u,.d-that is, if th. roots forn, a mass round the

inner surface ot the pot Plant in a piece of «.ound well

"verLd, trin. off ir-'gular shoots and all the flowers, and

„ive a good watering, which will estahlish then. a. once

"
The following are a few of the most suitable plantB

:

Alternunthera, a lovely little plant of tender hah.t, with

red or orange tinted leaves.

Calceolaria requires a richly prepared soil to keep up

the bloom, and those plants which have ^^^^^'^'y^
flower and bushiest foliage, the best adapted for bedding

or planting in the garden. •

, - v i i.

Coleus, a family of handsomely coloured foliage plants,

which look well amidst the general green surrounding

The Geramum, of which there are now many bnlbant

varieties, is invaluable in the summer decomtion of the

^^Florists have lately succeeded in producing double flowers

on these, but they do not flower so freely as to make an

attractive bed. Sometimes the leaves are strongly marked

either yellow or white, and these when planted in masses have

afine effect. The soil for Geraniums should be rather light.

The Gazenia is a fine contrast to the Petunia, with its

brilliant orange flowers.
_

Heliotrope, the well known Cherry Pie, from the peculiar

flavour of its flowers, which are of a lilac or purple colour.

Lantana, a tender annual like the verbena, is well suited

for bedding out or planting in masses.

The Petunia, where not raised as a tender annual, may

be procured in plants for bedding out, especially will this

be necessary where named varieties are desired ;
the double

flowered are very handsome.
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Pbnnhago, a rich blue tender plant that looks well in

masses.

Verhenn, this is now extensively grown as a bedding plant,

its great range of colour and their brilliancy, together with
the abundance of bloom, make it an essential in every
gai'den. It may be easily raised from seed, but as that

must be sown early in March to procure plants large enough
to plant out in June, it is generally procured from some
nursciynian. A large business is done in supplying these,

and as tlu^ price is but trifling, it is perhaps the best mtithod

of obtaining them.

The Verbena should have a good rich soil, and a free

exposure.

In some gardens it may be desirable to have a few of

what aie known as

CLIMBERS,

to cover trellises, sunnner houses, etc., or conceal unsightly

objects.

The following are suitable for this purpose :

—

Convolvulus Major, a hardy annual, whose well-known

flowers, white, crimson, or purple, appear each morning,

from July to October. It will reach fifteen feet high. Sow
the seed as early as possible in the spring, where you wish

them to grow.

The Scarlet Runner (Phaseolus), will reach fifteen feet

high, and vulgar though some think it, is nevertheless a

pretty climber.

The Nasturtium (Tropceolunj), is useful as well as pretty

;

bright orange and yellow flowers, succeeded'by a greon

capsule or berry, which makes an excellent pickle ; six fet!^t

is, however, its utmost height.
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The Sweet Pea (Lathyras odor^ta), a well-known variety

of the Pea, with pink and white blossom ;
grows about

nott»t (Lonicera), a shrubby clin.be. perfectly

hardy The variety known as Seariet Trumpet is perhap

the most showy, but the yellow is the most fragran' It

requires a good rich soil, and in a few years will cover a

large space.
^

The Hose has its climbing varieties in the Ayrshire and

Prairie Roses, and although the latter is destitute of fra-

grance, yet its abundance of flowers in some measure ren-

ders compensation. Like all Roses, they should have rich

soil and moisture. The stems, which will reach ten or

twelve feet in a season, are renewed every summer like the

Raspberry, and should therefore be pruned out every spring.

The Virginian Creeper, a hardy American shrub, which

in a few years will cover a large space, i.. very useful in

concealing any unsightly wall, as it adheres to it hke the

English Ivy, and in autumn very showy, from its leaves

assuming a deep scarlet colour.

Clematis grandijlora is a new climber, growing about

twenty feet high, with handsome purple flowers, and strik-

ingly curious seed vessels. It is perfectly hardy.

^Wistaria Sinensis, a native of China, will grow in any

common garden soil and is quite hardy. It produces about

the third year from planting, large bunches of lilac flowers,

sweetly fragrant, not unlike the Laburnum.

Ipomcea (Cypress Vine), a handsome annual climber,

with "ich scarlet flowers ; seeds should be started on hot-bed.

Menisperm:im, a hardy free-growing climber, well adapted

for covering a wall or arbour in short time.
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Periploca, a handsome climber, with velvet-like flowers

of a purplish maroon colour ; will grow in any light rich soil.

Madeira Vine, a tuberous climber, with ivy-like leaves,

and of very rapid growth ; but the tubers must be stored

away safely every winter.

DoUchos giganteus (Hyacinth Bean), an annual climber,

well adapted for a temporary covering to fence or wall :

flowers purple.

Scypanthus elegans, a pretty annual climber, with yelk ^

flowers.

Tweedia, handsome annual climber, with blue flowers
;

should be raised on a hot-bed.

Such are the materials with which nature abundantly

furnishes the florist, enabling him to produce those beautiful

combinations and charming efiects, so well calculated not

only to gratify the sense, but elevate the soul.

With these he is enabled to enjoy somewhat of the hap-

piness of Paradise, to trace the wisdom, power and goodness

of his Almighty Father in the loveliest of his productions,

and feel that refining and elevating process take place in

his whole nature wh.ch innocence, purity and beauty are

so well suited to efiect.

But, though these materials are thus placed at the dis-

posal of man. Divine Wisdom requires of him the exercisq

of his mental and physical powers, in order to produce the

effects required from them.

The work of the florist must be a daily duty, and if he

feels the pleasure which the culture of Nature's beauties

inspires, he will willingly discharge it ; every plant will be

duly visited and cared for ; weeds which tend to mar the

picture removed, and harmony, order and cleanliness main-
I m
'

1•4
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11

tained. As the changing seasons roll round, he will

be found watching for the proper opportunity to do some

needful work, and preparing to meet the necessities and

wants of the various members of his floral family.

I shall, therefore, as some help to the young florist, con-

clude with a short directory of

WORK TO BE DONE

In each month, beginning with what may be considered

the commencement of our floral year.

APRIL.

Let all digging and raking be done as early in the month

as possible, In the beginning of the month, shrubs, peren-

nials, and biennials may be planted, if possible in moist

weather, if not so, give water.

Tender Annuals may be sown during the first week on

a hot-bed, the Half-hardy Annuals under glass in a warm

spot, about the end of the month. Now is a good time for

planting Cedar or Privet hedges. Box edging may also be

put in towards the end of the month.

Anemones and Ranunculus, in pots, may be planted in

the beds . . . a
Look over Tulips and Hyacinths now coming into flower;

some may require support. Polyanthus and Auricula

will soon show their beauties ; clear from decayed leaves,

and thin trusses where too thick ; clean walks and put

garden generally in order.

MAY.

Tender Annuals may now be pricked out in the hot-

beds, or potted and placed under glass ;
Dahlias may be

removed fi
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removed from hot-bed and placed under glass ; sow during

month Biennials and hardy Annuals
;

plant Gladiolus,

Amaryllis and Tuberose ; keep the hoe and rake going,

and watch the progress of all flowers coming into bloom ;

support where needed ; thin out where too close ; and

transplant if necessary.

JUNE.

Seeds may still be sown, and the contents of the hot-bed

planted out, where not done last montlj. Green-house

plants, such as Geraniums, Verbenas, Heliotropes, etc.,

may be planted out. Be particularly watchful this month

for v^eeds ; keep hoe and rake in constant operation
;
plant

out Dahlias and stake them.

JULY.

Tulips, Hyacinths, etc., will now be about done flowering

;

when the leaves appear yellow, cut them ofi" and remove.

Anemones and Ranunculus, lift and place in cellar ; tie up

Pinks and Carnations, and make layers of same ; remove

all decayed leaves and blossoms
;
plant out German Stocks

and Asters, and any other plants you may have in the

nursery beds, or require to fill up parts of the garden ; trim

Privet and Cedar hedges, and Box edging, and keep all

clean and neat»

AUGUST.

There is little more can be done this month than to keep

a general supervision of the state of the garden, supporting

plants where weak, removing such as do not come up to

your expectations ; raking and keeping tidy the whole.

Towards the end of the month some flowers will be ripen-
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ing seed ; if desired, it may now be gathered ;
if not, the seed

vessels should be at once removed.

SEPTEMBER.

Dahlias will now be in full flower ;
see that they are

well tied to the stakes, to prevent them being broken by

any high winds that may arise
;
gather seeds of the finer

flowers as ripening ; lift and pot layers of Pinks and

Carnations ; take cuttings of Geraniums, Verbenas, etc., and

plant in pots, if you wish to preserve the kinds through

the winter in a green-house or sitting-room ;
lift^ Wallflowers

and German Stocks, and pot for preservation through the

winter ; remove dead plants, leaves, etc., and keep clean.

OCTOBER.

Now plant any Bulbs you may wish to add to your stock,

such as Hyacinths, Tulips, Crocus, Crown Imperial,

Jonquils, Lilies ; remove decayed leaves and plants, and

preserve the neatness of the garden to the last.

NOVEMBER.

Take up such Tubers and Bulbs as will be hurt by frost,

as Dahlias, Marvel of Peru, Tuberose, Gladiolus, Amaryllis;

pack carefully away in sand and place in cellar
;
gather

forest leaves and pack into a heap for compost ;
they are

also useful to cover over the beds for protection.

DECEMBER.

No better employment for this month can be found than

in collecting materials for compost heap—peat, leaves, old

tan, sand, etc.—seeing all protected, and attending to plants

in house.
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JANUARY.

Watch carefully the plants brought into the house for

protection ; a sharp night's frost may spoil the whole ; look

over Bulbs and Tubers to see that none are aflFected by rot.

FEBRUARY.

Arrange your designs for coming season
;
prune Lilacs,

Roses and other shrubs, about end of month.

MARCH.

Prepare hot-bed, and get seeds and everything in readi-

ness for next month ; bring up Dahlias, etc., from cellar,

and start them in warm kitchen ; when duly started, pot

them and place in hot-bed.

An important point in gardening is to know the proper

time to sow seeds, the Monthly Calendar will be some

guide in this matter, and seedsmen now generally print

directions on their parcels of seeds, a very wise plan.

Insects are not genei;ally so troublesome in outdoor

gardening as in greenhouses, nevertheless, they want watch-

ing if you see the leaves of a plant curling up, or withering,

examine the under side of them and you will probably see

the cause. If some of the leaves seem glued together be

sure there is a caterpillar or grub inside ; whei .
. er vou see

a caterpillar remorselessly destroy it. Ants are sometimes

troublesome in light soils, burrowing under the plants and

destroying the roots. I have found coal oil, poured into

there nests just after they have retired in the evening, an

effectual remedy.
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Venus Looking Glass 37

Verbena 15-33-19

Veronica 27

Virginia Creeper 60

Virginia Stock 38

Violets 27

Wachendorfla 48

Waitzia 36

Walks (garden) H
Wall-flower 29

Wcigellia Rosea 16

Whitlavia 89

Wistaria 50

Wolfsbane 18

Woodruff 19

Zinnia 35

Nun
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CITY NURSERIES

Nurseryman, Seedsman and Florist

407 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
Fruit and Orname^uTr^^T^l the Best Kinds.

FLOWER SEEDS ANDJuLBSOfIveBY DESCRIPTION
The best Stock in Canada of Choicest F/oivers, Table Plants

Easter Lilies, Azalias, Ctotons, Palms, etc, Tuberoses,

'

Dahlias, Single and Double,

Roses, Christmas Holly and Mistletoe.
Wedding Bouquets and Baskets of Flowers

Arranged with Taste.

FUNERAL FLOWERS /TsPEOlALTY

thelnf^STt^S''''"""'''
'^'"^ '"""'^ '^«'' *^^ °^ly o"«« -f



I

|5ook0 on ffiiirkuing, CEtc.

FOR SALE BY

J-A. ni^Eis BA.iisr & aoicsT
:I1» King Htreet VmhU Toront».

o>»«#«>*<•

Henderson (P.), Gardening for Pleasure. 12mo., cloth $1 50

Gardening for Profit 1 50

Practical Floriculture. 12ino., cloth. ; . .

.

1 50

Field's (T.W.), Pear Culture. 12mo., cloth 1 25

Fuller's (A. S.), Small Fruit Culturiat. 12ino., cloth 1 50

Mohr's (F.), Management of the Grape V^iiie. 12mo., cloth. I 25

Pearson '.s (J. R.), Vine Culture under Glass. 12mo cloth.

,

85

You.\TT & Martin on the Hog, Breeds, Treatment, etc. 12mo.

cloth ^ 1 00

Randall's (H.S.), Fine Wool Sheep Husbandry. 12mo., cloth. 76

Allen's (L. T.), American Cattle, History, Breeding, etc. ,

.

2 60

Allen's (R.^j.), American Farm Book. 12mo., cloth . 2 60

Dodd's (G. H.), American Reformed Horse Book. 8vo ... 2 50

Johnston's (J.T.W.), Lectures on Agricultural Chemistry, etc. 1 76

French (H. F.), on Farm Drainage. 12mo., cloth I 26

LiEBio's Principles of Agricultural Chemistry 12mo., cloth. 50

Flint's (C. L. ), Treatise on Grasses and Forage Plants. ''12nio.

cloth 2 60

Gibson's (J. ), Science Gleanings in Many Fields. l2mo. , cloth. 90

Any KooU Mailed Free on Itecelftt of Price.

J. B. A S. are also prepared to rarnlsh regularly, ihe

ondernamcd Periodicals, as pobllslietl t

Forest and Stream, and Rod and Gun. Monthly. . .$4 00 per annum.

Gardenr's Monthly Magazine 3 00 t.
.

f^JPoultry. Montlily 1 75 m

iibtanical Magazine. Monthly 10 50 k

Fiek(The). Monthly ...JO 00 .,

Outinp^ Monthly. , 3 00 ..

Turf, Fie^and ^arm. Monthly . .^. 5. 00 u

^ M «u':iii..._..»«^._. ».--.—»»l^ «— >'•——'>'

s^




